


* Regular selling price 53C * Standard size prints 
Negative types - Kodacolor II and 
Fujicolor I1 C 41 process 

* Satin finish borderless * No cropping * Minimum 5 per order envelope * One size negative per 
order envelope. 

SALE ENDS MARCH 20, 1983 . _  
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der and ttiey ex- 
the Indians used 

munity and they 
farm, form' and 

well-known lecturer,' on Indian 
part of their science p r o m  for history and traditions. Mr. Dan 
that year. They study the pr<sddcts" receives many letters from 
that come from the farm m@ow students, who findhis lectures a 
they are made. source of inspiration. 
Thev make butter. voautt and Pioneer studies provide the 

ice C k ,  and 
bees and extract 

Some firms cut back on advertising just 
when more marketing imp;rct is needed. It's an 
accepted fact that hard.econornk times 
offer a compan 
improve its ma 
through an exp 

advertising dollars than ifithe Yellow Pages. 
A Yellow Pages ad never &ops working for 
you - 24 hours a day, 3fi5day9 a year. It's seen 
again and again, reachingyoijr prospeck 
with a powerful selling message just as they 
are about to buy. And with 9 out of 10 
British Columbia household 
every month, t h ~ s  8 lot of 

Right now, there's r@ 

I 

business stand oi$amongst:the cpmpetition. ' 

. : ... 

focus for the grade five program. 
Again, this work relates to the 

I' tudents participate in the 
$@alas of a log cabin, and arc 
::taught how to use hand tools. 
t They prepare-all the fQod for 
their group, us-hg pioneer recipes 
and cooking over a wood stove; 

p c i a l  studies curriculum. The 

aspects of their life hithis Villagb, 
which is part of the outdoor 
school site. 

In-grade'six, the program is 
maidly ~ science-oriented . The 
studym study t$e Io,mt) envlton- 
mcnt and logsing methods. Work- 
ing in a miniatdre b e g  opera- 
ti-, they l ea rn  to use 
topographical maps and learn 

perience some ,of, .the oytdoor 
education activities which are in- 
cluded in the physi4 education 
p r o p ,  ~PecIflcaltL -canaeing, 
orim-&p& and b a c w n g .  ~b:w seven, &,&us is on 
wildpass qucwivaljy$, In @es 
nine or ten, thc<students arc 
taught additional cross-country 
ski@ as pari of their physical 
education program. 

how &Cy made.. T h ~ y  ex- 

friendly, young 

LUTZ sez... 

... You know you're 
getting old when your 
back-goes out more 
than you do. 

, "We bake our own bread, pastries and 
sweets-usin0 only top quolity ingre- 
dients." 

I 

well as otpected, we 
someone to blame 

+7* or Coaches their coaches. similarly, when $ap 

pointed in a team's perfo+ce, 
often react in a'less than t$)m 
pathetic manner. The result being 

--- 

Rescuers find 
missing .hikers 

Police were alerted at 8:15 p.m. 
on Monday, February 21 by a 
report that tWa hikqrs were miss- 
' in the. vfcinity bf ae Lions. 
%cy from a &id da'y becn.expcc@.l trip by 5:30 but A b%ck. had 

not returned. 
,The%kaL 'k$M? .d#thmt 

notifled thb North XVancbuver 
Search and Rescue gtoup which 
sent a 15-man search party out. 
They searched all night and early 
in the morning called. out a 
helicopter. Dave Van PBtten was 
sent to aid in the search. 

About 7% a.m. the helicopter 
and , the ground .party 

W i n g  men, 22-year-old Ghham 
Coulthard and his 24-year-oId 
brbther Vlctor. 

Both meti were suffering from 

simu~taneously located. *e two 

that the players become 
discouraged. 
and ' Tbf'#p, players e1enieiif alike nlust I t~gl"Wd4hes do! lose 

,SiBht qf.&& fa€!- @ht.!.!&&l- 
$ ins  #of fdstratid tllld diwp- 

rn actually extri&r 'W&tive 
poiKntmmt are not n 

signs' Bf just how hard each player 
a n d , c a h  is trying to do his ar her 
part as a team member. 

No one can ask more from a 
coach or a playerthan for them to 
do the best they can. And so it can 
be expected that a direct resuh of 
intense effort will be equally in- 
tense emotions. 

When things go well, there is a 
strong feeling of satisfaction CX- 
pcrienced by both the individual 
and the learn. 

Strong negative emotions 
however can also be expecteddur- 

the inevitable times when 
t ngs do not go well, Unfor- 
tunately it is these negative feel- 
ings that can and so easily do 
destroy any value and benefits 
derived from the experience. 

If participants in sport arc'to 
gain from their involvement, be 
they negative or positive, add are 
to remain encouraged IO par- 
ticipate, then coaches and playen 
alike must learn to interpret such 
emotions es frustration and disap- 
pointment in a podrive way. 

I t  is human nature to want to 
feel accepted for who we are end 
for what we do. By respecting 
others as worthy Individuals 
capable Dositive wav of we contributing are initiating in the a 

'5"""" but 

.... . I '  

. 

' I  

learn. The benefits of learning io 
think po,sitive in general, 'is. the 
-creation o[ a growth enhancing 
ea,vironment where each; in- 
dividual feels appreciated .for his 
or her efforts and entouraged to 
continue to contribute.. 

The following are suggesfions 
for promotidg positive inttrac- 
tion: 

I .  help one another. by sharing 



Why wait months for your, money 
when you can get it now? . 

For more Information drop In or call: 
1836 Lonsdale St., .North Vancouver, ib 988-6121 

154 W. Hastings, Vancouver * 684-1574 
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way of thinking, claiming that compassion half-human, half-animal. He can rise to great 
and consideration would aid in the elimina- heights of bravery and unselfishness if 
tion of crime. Now i t  is often unsafe to go out necessary but can fall to great depths as well. 
on the streets because of the danger of being Like everythingelse, too much freedom can 
mugged . bring out the worst side of him, so some iorrn 

The same thing happened in education. of control isnecessary. 

Lumber industry at stake 
I n  the case between the U.S. interests and average American could expect a larger mor- 

the Canadian lumber industry, where a deci- tgage. 
sion is expected momentarily, the loser could And the resulting tariff would prove less 
be the forest industry in B.C. which exports 70 of an incentive for American producers to 
percent of the Canadian lumber sold in the keep their prices down. 
U.S. as well as all the shakes and shingles. I t  is to be a tremendous 

resistance from the home builders' associa- a $2 billion annual market. 

charged that lower Canadian stumpage rates lumber, and there be resistance 
put U.S. producers at a disadvantage. They 
launched such a successful case that the U.S. 
International Trade Administration started a 

governments to the forest industry. 

There is 

A small splinter group of  Americans tion, people.in the wholes& and retail d e s  of 

fro& he b e r i c a n  consum9. , 

Another real fear is *that there is 

not also be hit if the tariffs are imposed. 
fuI1-scde inquiry into all subsidies from w a r a n t e  that other products would 

Federa] Trade Minister Gerald Reagan 
said this was harrassment of  normal trade bet- 

While lumber, shingles and s h a k e  are af- 
fected tod?y* if it is to spread, Pulp sales 

ween the two countries. would also be harmed by the decision. This 
If the Americans win their case it could 

result in a 65 percent tariff on Canadian But, even if the issue does not result in 
wood. But Americans would end up  paying a higher tariffs it does point up the serious flaw 
premium for lumber when the demand rises in the Canadian economy; its dependence on 
above the domestic producers' ability to supp- the American market and the need to find new 
ly i t .  So, i f  another housing boom occurs the ones, 

particUlarly hurt 
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5 .  Wh’istier Mountain has 
become a world renowned ski 
resort. Other alpine arrarp, valleys, 
lakes and rivers along tht corridor 
are also established recreational 
areas, though the full potential 
has yet to be di. Is the 
preservation of such a resource 
not more important than another 
transmission line!. , 

“The proposed prbjqt is, nal 
“another transmission line”; it is 
a replacement of the existing 
transmission line from Shalath to 
C h e e k ye, Add i t io nail y , ad -‘ 
justments to the alignment can im- 
prove on the existing right-of-way 
location. The transmission line is 
not expected to have an ‘affect on 
tourism. Duridg meethgs at 
Whistler little public concern has 
been expressed by resort WrS.” 

6. Will public concerds be 
taken into consideration? 

D1llU:cIy 
V. Anderson 

BY not adopting a IO~ICCU pro- 
gram sequence it remains unclear 
how well council is achieving its 
“goals” but it can be safe19 
assumed that the mas) efficient 
path is not being followed. 

Surely it is not too much to ex- 
pect, given the‘ promises which 
candidates madeand the message 
that the voters delivered, ,that 
council will explain its actions to 
the pblic. L- &Vent 

i r a a w . m - & k  
Editor, The Times: 
The staff and stuflents of 

VdeycUffe Elementary School 
would like to extend our thanks to 
all those who helped make our 
study of India a huge success. ‘ Many of the parents $hd others 
in the communfty offered their 
time and expertise as well as their 
treasures from home to help out. 

A special thank you to Mr. Giti 
. for helping to organizk events and 

to Mn. methi, Mrs. 0111, ‘Mts. 
Kandola and all the ladies who 
Helped make food for us to taste. . Students at VaUcyciiffe ScBoo1 
ce r t a in9  gained a .greater 
understanding of the hstoms and 
culture of the people from In@. 

Thank you again. 
The staff and students of 
Valleycliffe Elementary 
School 

WANTED 
COACHES & UMPIRES 

little league 
Jr. Babe Ruth 
Sr. Babe Ruth 

Ages: 6-12 
Ages: 134 5 
A g b :  16-18 

FOR INbRMATiON PLEASE PHONE 

DALE .Ir 892-3190 
DENNIS .Ir 8 9 8 - W  (AfterkOO) 

\ 
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Confused by Colow?T---- 
Chart Your Way t6 a NewLBwuty 
Do you f e e l  lost in the seaof conflicting 
makeup advice you see In magmine$, 
advertisements and newsppq! 6olumnq3’You 

Norman cosmetics and the personOK- 
service provided by your Merle NormonWiauly 
Advisor. .I 

You:ll b e  ;urprised at what a diffecence’ q s  ‘ 

planning your makeup makes. Why’not call or 
come in today and  make  an a p p a i n t q ’ t “ f o r  
f ree  advice in colour coordinationP Let f6ur 
Beauty Advisor, Elsie Hunfer, shoQ you’what 
Merle Norman Con do for you that no okqelse 

can find your way with t h e  help of Merle . - 

’ 

U WEDNESDAY, hlARCH 9th 

1O:OQ 

ON SELECTED TOYS 

WE ARE OFFERING .A GOOD SELECTION OF: * Snugli Baby Products 
*Records & Walt Disney Cassettes * Clothes * Toys 

FOR INFANTS THROUGH TO EARLY TEENS! 
(New Stock arriving daily!) 

I 
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O v E R W l ~ R l H e  INSECTS AND DISEASES 

4 MIX 2 parts Lime Sulphur 
-and 1 part Dormant Oil 

for combhatloh Spray. 

. .  . ._ 

.. -. 
i -- 

In sot.&tmrn BC planting Perennials; ._ SChectirleJ. .have to be flacible a ~ l  tk . A perennial blooms year afteryear, some are 
herbamus, i.e. die to ground yeegrly but.the root 

gladiolas confinuody at ten day intervals until June, 

bulbs five inches &p-an&ten inches apart in a 
location protect8 from wind.. 

,hnk amve system winters overaset'vut delphinium, columbines, 

ab& to, bfl f phnl 
,!&/ km Wet. wit until 

dbrieta, hardy aster; and phlox-early in April. Plant 

three inches dt$p and jevetr inchek apart. Plant lily 

it.& mmkubly dry and you71 
. .  

Annuals: 
An annual plant ,grows.,from seed, flowers, goes back 
to seed &d 'die$alfin.one year. Set out hardy annuals 
such-aq carnations, pansies and- sweet peas in early 
Apkil? Plant ptuni% ' h d  snaodragons around the 
didd1e:of' APyilp . . 

NkwiA--.MililRe&&$jt or 'g6Qd topsoil thoroughly with 
zer,:Cheapec . q d  will 
f4h&.expedsive varieties. Keep 

Funing 

. .  
t trees. Plant roses in a location that 

urs 'of suashine. Established roses Lawils: - .  : . . :,. . ' .. .. 
ing to eight inches 1 ' 

tIg Until after $eraination. ' 
Established i It'is read$for. the first mowing now. 
Rent '8n aeraJora that tcmoves plugs of soil and rake in 

s?? 
V$ 

r!: 
th 
ca 
v i  
or 
a 

re 
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HOWE SOUMD.’ : 

’ MINOR HOCKEY &SSOClATlON.-. 
’ 

... 
I 

”’ Senior Lwnge, Civic .Cm?re , c .  
8 .  _. - Tuesdoy, March 29. ’ I -  

7:30,p.m. 
(Al l  PABENTS URGED T O  AfFENDl) 

b .  

PERSONAL AND BUSINESS 

INCOME TAX 
RETURNS 

PREPARED played some great basketball. Op 
Feb. 25 ,  the Chiefs chopped down 
their local cousins, the Pemberton 
Red Devils, 78-47. 

The next day they had more 
than their hands full as they were 
pitted against one of B.C.’s top 
ranked clubs, the Sentinel Spar- 
tans. 

Fogany’s boys responded well 
to the challenge but in face of the 
Spartans’ lethal attack, fell in a 

shots from the field during tfie 
competition. He also averaged 23 
points and 12 rebounds per game. 

As Fogarty stated, horl&uiTWe- 
mention must go to Rajnish S h e  
man who also shot 47 percent fof 
an average of IS points a match. 

Ranjit Chahal fielded 48 m- 
cent of his attempts for a ten point 
average. c 

What is most remarkable about 
this team is that only two playqs, 

~ 

Still the Chiefs never gave up 
and actually outscored the.opposi- 

. tion 16-12 in the f a  frame, 
,, Stephen Hickman led the way in 
., scoring for Howe Sound with 

~ eleven points, foU6wed by Harry 
Gill with nine and Oolden with 
eight. 

During the past weekend, these 
juniors, along with the junior girls 
and Grade 8 boys competed in a 

. tournament at Brackendale Junior 

. 

before- the +ginning ~ gf th 
playoffs, which’ staked last week 

TI Special $16.00 and up As it does so ohen, Triple C’ 
winink effort7c-Gidesm; 
set-up by Rick Rosser, who-he, 
commanding lead in the poim 
getting department in the ‘B’ divi 
sion. 

With just under .six minutes re 
maining in the opening frame 
Rosser picked up &e puck for 
breakaway only t o  ~o&mttrol o 

Squamish Bookkeeping Service 
Second Floor 

37979 Cleveland Avenue 
892-3 129 

t‘’katticis to scoring goals, there exists two 
stick out the mdsr in my mind. Their names Play 

are John Acorn and RickaRosser, players who compete in 
separate divjsions but share a common trait; both are 
1 -  counttry tiilleT-ahe%lJTof JhWr fellow competitors in the 

point-getting department. 
With a grand total of 35 goals and 34 assists, all of 

which came in just 32 r&ular season contests, Acorn has 
helped prodhce almost 40 percent of the Terminal Ex- 
porter’s output for the year. His nearest rival, who is team- 
mate Keith Downer,* is way back at 45 points. 

That, I think, says a lot for a,player who, some critics 
say, is somewhat lost when he doesn’t have possession of 
the puck. Whether or not there’s some validity to this 
statement seems to be of no consequence for whenever 
Acorn steps onto the ice, the puck is drawn IO him like a 
magnet anyway. 

Then again nobody’s perfect are they? 
Undoubtediy it has been Acorn, along with Keith 

Downer and godtender Ken Bayers, that led the Exporters 
in claiming the overall point standings. I t  remains to be 
Seen if he can out#yn rivals such as Bob Mahhger and Lori 
Vanzella - if he returns - in the near future as the ‘C’ 
division move8 towards the finah in the playoffs. 

If the ,pas< is any indication the answer to this would 
be the‘affirmative but one thing is for sire. The presence 
of Acorn, and others like him, makes focal hockey that 
much more worthwhile to watch. 

Such b the &e! with Rick Rosserc a tall, somewhat 
lanky, bur strong forward for the ‘B’ divbian’s Triple C 
Log$ng. In a-30 gpmq season, Rosser’s statistics show he 
fat &rbtl,j3ki?s bpWfl0tit8 md,ptnsatt% allkc. 

When I fitst saw lh is  tricky foFavard Way back in the 
yesteryw of 1982,.hc turned a defaseman simply inside 
out with a cut to the right, &d then ripped a shot home.on 
the breakaway: 

Injhe course of the season, many players have caught 
onto this mgve. It’s always a break to the right. But the 
goals have kept coming. Rosser possesses an uncanny sense 
of anticipation in watching a play develop, and more irn- 
portantly, knows when to duck. 

As you all know, ‘B’ division is infamous for its rough 
play, tapw it rrBjldly. In this atmosphere, Rosser, who may 
not be a saint himself, is definitely one of the better and 
cleaner players. ‘ 

His total of just 17 minutes in penalties along with his 
scoring punch pays testimony to that. It’s competitors such 
as Rosser who sqlvage some respect for a league that IS 
sometimes shambhed by a minority of’goons. 

Now if only local hockey could have more of his and 
Acorn’s type, If’it did, the Civic Centre would be filled IO 
capaclty every -night with fans and players being the 
beneficiaries. 

’ 

” . I  

Sherman and Spencer Fitschen, 
are in their last year of school. 
The remainder will return for 
another term and could b e \ j o W  
by some up and coming juniors.‘ 

The juniors, who were coach9 
by Ron and Neil Roberts, also &, 
a good finish to the year. h t  
week an exciting, nip-and-tuck 
50-49 victory over Elphinstpne put; 
them one win away from reaching 
the provincials. 

High. Next week, a rap-up of the 
tournament. 

it. He c h w  the puck down in th 
comer and fed it back in front 
VJhcte a crodd had gatbeFta 01 
keeper M W y  Deno’sldoorstep 
In the ensuing sqhmble, the puc’ 

.right there to hit thena to provid 
the winning margin, 

Later in the second period 
Lowinger added an assist as he se 
up a goal by Glen Antosh, whi 
made it 3-0 with a long, low shc 
from the point. By then the gam 
had deteriorated from an excitin 
one Soon to an after ugly Bill one. W d  struck fa 

the C’s stcond &t, the contc 
took a turn for’thc worse. Fir? 
Dean Kuendg of Triple C wa 
banished along with A&A’s Dea 
Aldridge for fishti@. The battl 
continued in the dressing room 

\POPP@ @+and ZQwihger 

Skaiing scioops Your good taste shows when you choose 
Abby window coverings. Preparations for.the &uai ice 

Carnival are well under way and 
shows great promise of being an 
exciting event. “Mother Oodse on 
Ice” will feature all local club 
members plus two guest skaters. 

Plan to attend this gala event 
March 26th for both good enter- 
tainment and support of the local 
club. Tickets will be available at 
the Times office, Bon Marche, 
Skdman’s, Fashiondity and Red 
B$loon. 

Registration for the Spring 
Skating School. will be bel! 
Wednesday and Thursday, March 
9 and 10 at the Civic Centre. 

If your only claim this 
year is a 

CHILD 
TAX 

CREDIT 
H&R Block will prepere your 

Income tax return for the 
special price of 

9- I\ \ - -  

LET RISE 8 SHINE PAINT AND DECORATING 
GIVE YOUR WINDOWS THE INSTANT LOOK 

OF GREAT DESIGN. $10. 
at panfcl@Ung Qfficae. 
It p a h  to be prepared - 

by H&R Block SAVE 25% NOW! 
VENETIANS, VERTICALS, WOVEN WOODS 

RISE & SHINE PAINT AND DECORWING 
38165 - 2nd Avenue 892-9818 Voyageur Plaza 

OPEN MONDAY TO SATURDAY 

204 - 38133 
Cleveland Ave. 

aw-3624 
Open : 

M-F 9-6, Sat. 9-5 

-- 

once in a 
A half a dozenaood lifetime opportunity 

heavy insulation and poly as standard features 

2 Interest Rater am )owcr now than they have k e n  in quite some Drne This rnedns 
mat building &new home now wll cos you Iw than a year ago 

You‘ve heard ma matendl corn at the lumber yard have increased qgnficantly - 
3 National SDII offers you ’83 homes at ‘82 prfdng till March 3 I st Save by ordenng y w r  new 

m horT&?nW 

2 x 6 w a l l s  wfth ‘h” shsatdng 8 I)-W lnurlatlon are’pun fm if you take del* 4 or order p u r  home package before March 31st bull save even more on heating bills by 
prmng ema InSUldDon in your new home now 

Building d new home n w  qualtks y w  fw a federal 13,000 grant. There are also first 

5 time homeownef grana and provlnoal grants Our ha1 agent has at1 mts tnfonnanon. he‘u 
m show p u  how to saverhcusands on your new home 

1 

/ L e t s u r e  Lsvmg In The Sun 

A 3 lots only a t  $25,000 each t 

Nanonaf 5 genelOuS 4% a s h  Dl~ount cuts hundreds of doh& off your pnnopie and 
interest You 11 UVP even more by assembling me building package yoursen - we’ll shw 
youhowl 6 

FOR MORE GOOD REASONS CONTACT NATIONAL’S REPRESENTATIVE 
NEARW YOU, OR SEND FOR OUR I20 PAGE CATALOGUE FEATURING 
ECONOMICAL, ENERGY EFFICIENT HOMES FOR ‘83 
Abbotsford Off ice ,  Plant, Display Home 
2866 Mi. Lehmon Rd Soyth, 

r 
I 

.” 

530-0251 853-1 195 

1 
I 
‘I 

m m r n = ~ ~ ~ r r n ~ ~ ~ ~ r n m r n  
Mail to. National Home3 trmited. Po. BOX 245, Abbotsford. 8.C. V2S 4N9 

0 
0 

or 4652 99m S t  Edmonton, A b .  T6E 5H5 
I’m interested. % n r ~  p u r  free 8 page colour brochure 
I rn very interested. Here’s 53‘00 to cover @stage and handling for 
your I20 page catalogue with over I00 component buih house plans. 

I ‘*k 1 .  m‘- 2 

I Name 
Address 

Lot of your choice . Offer expires March 31/83 

Magnificent views 
Well treed alpine setting 

Municipal Services . Ful 

I 

DIRECT ALL INQUIRIES: 
Squamish - 898-5377 
Whlstler - 932-4434 ’ 

Vancouver - 731-8656 

r a MUAHlSH VALLEY 
HIGHLAND f GOLFANDCWWRY 

aw 
WHlsNR HWY 99 VANCOUVER 

60MlnUreS 3 MINUTES 00 MINUTES, 

DOWNTOWN 
SOUAMISH 

. f  
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